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"Memphis Belle"&"Pacific Heights": Must-See Moviei

'These Boys Can Ring My Bell
Any Day"
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A unique European style cafe and boobtore offering 
■Cx homernade soups, salads, sandwiches, evening entrees
d t/*vi •«____________ Li* It M *

I-.-------. —v;vciiiii{j entrees, and
sumptuous desserts. Our rambling boobtore features a delectable 
array of the latesuitlw, classics, self-help boob and more. Over lOO 
magazine titles. The New York Times and state newspaper daily.

Phone:723-0858 Hours:
M-F9-9 
Sat. 10-9 

• Sun. 1-6

by Angela Shotts 
The Salemite

"Memphis Belle" is summarized by 
Warner Bros, as "ten brave airmen who 
share danger and adventure during 
combat in the skies of World Was II 
Europe, all determined to never let the 
other guy down." This description 
fails to mention the fact that a large 
number of these guys are extremely 
easy on the eyes, something important 
to those of us in women's colleges. The 
cast includes Harry Connick, jr. (Jean 
Williams wanted his name to be first), 
Matthew Modine, Eric Stoltz, Court
ney Gains, Sean Austin, Reed Edward 
Diamond, Tate Donovan, Billy Zaine, 
D.B. Sweeney Neil Giuntoli and John 
Lithgow (my, oh my, what a list). This 
movie also has an excellent storyline to 
boot. All the necessary elements of 
humor, tension and realism are used to 
endear the characters to the audience.

The realization that this movieisbj 
on a true story only emphasizes | 
impact on the viewer. A definite 
Thumbs Up' and a 'You Must Set

"Pacific Heights" was one of them 
stress inducing and aggravatingim 
ies I have seen in a long time, 
tension is a result of the uncertaii 
abou t the ending, and the aggravali 
is a result of the injustices of the 
system. After seeing this flic 
promptly decided to never rentpai 
my house out to anyone, EVER,w 
is exactly what Matthew Modine 
again) and Melanie Griffith do ti 
chael Keaton. The story is one( 
twisted boarder in a young con 
new home and a screwy legal sysl 
that only hurts, not protects, thesei 
house owners. This is another 
that I highly recommend seeing.

Parents, Professors, And Students Of SALEM 
Come Visit Us at Darryl's 1880.

Call for Reservations Today at (919)748 ■ 188

Also - Don't Forget About Our
All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch

from 10-3 pm.
Also — Darryl's Has Carriage Rides

Fridays and Saturdays from 7:30 -10:30

BAR BITE BONUS CARD . ^
Have lunch or an appetizer in the lounge 5 times and get 

your sixth FREE!

112 3 4 fS
Each box must be initialed by manager. Good at Darryl's 1880 only.

Cherry St. Exit off 1-40 at Brookstown Mill

Clip and Use on Your Next Visit


